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formulas of which have been examined and 
highly approved and commended by many 
leading physicians, both here and in many 
of the large cities of the United States, New 
Y#rk included ; and they are manufactured, 
as is well known here, by a thoroughly 
practical pharmaceutical chemist of 
than thirty-five years’ experience. No 
stronger endorsation than this could pos
sibly be secured, and it proves conclusively 

one that these remedies may be 
relied on.

na-Coppaleen,” in The Colleen Bawn ; and 
“Sir Benjamin Backbite,” in The School 
for Scandal.

In Mr. Macdo well's companies were such 
standard performers as T. I). Frawley, 
George Fawcett, John Bunny, Ferd. I light, 
M. A. Kennedy, *E. E. Grandin, Mary 
Hampton, Julia Arthur, Percy Haswell, 
Carrie Jamieson, and Fanny Reeves, (Mrs. 
Macdowell). The last mentioned lady 
was a deserved favorite for years on the 
company’s route.

At the Jamaica Exhibition, two years 
ago, Mr. Macdowell had his last experience 
as a manager ; it was an unfortunate one, 
and undoubtedly brought on the malady 
which hastened his death. The melancholy 
fate of his stage-manager, Ernest Sterner, 
who was drowned at Barbados, while res
cuing Miss Jarvis from a watery grave 
weighed heavily on Mr. Macdowell’s mind, 
and increased bis business cares a great

In the prime of manhood he passed away 
to the life beyond, but his memory will be 
cherished and his character respected by all 
who bad the privilege of knowing him. My 
last conversation with him was at the Duf-

defiantly. and the American accordingly 
told him the story of the tree “out West” 
which was so high that it took two men to 
see to the top. One of them saw as far as 
he could, and then the second began to 
look at the spot where the first stopped see
ing. The recital did not raise the ghost of 
a smile upon the German’s face, and the 
other said to him, “Well, you see the joke 
is lost on you. You can’t appreciate Ameri
can humor.” Oh, but.” said the German, 
with the frankness characteristic of bis 

“that is not humor—that is

SAY THE SYSTEM IS BID. HELLO ! WHEELMEN!!M ISHACHI SKTTM CITIES WANT TO 
ABOLISH ИA KO ELECTIONS.

The following well-known Cyclists have ordered SINGER or 
RALEIGH Wheels this season :

Mativ of Tlit*in Are Sreltln* lo Have Their 
Charters H^vlsed—The <» rounds the Same 
a* Taken hr ‘*ProareeV—Easier and Its 
observance In »w England.

і

.............................ClpUin St. John lticycle Club.

..... President •« ..

- - Champion Cyclist Maritime Provinces.

St. John.
- - Captain ltimblers’ Bicycle Club, Halifax, N s

- - President “ ................................................

.... Champion ol Nova Scotia, Halifax, N. S

.................................................................................... Halifax, X. S.
--- - Captain Cycling Club, Lunenburg, X. g

' - •- * Windsor. N.S. 

............................................................................. Annapolis, N.S.

And a number of others, making 35 wheels to date.

ALEX. PATE11SON, -

F. !.. TEMPLE, - - -

G. AKTHl'K OI LTOX,
HUBERT WATSON and WALTER SCOVIL, 

W. 11. SCHWARTZ, - 

A. M. HOARE, - - - 

11. L. ARCHIBALD, - 

L. I). MI RPHT, - .

WM. C. ACKER. - - 

HARRY SMITH. - - 

FRANK C. WHITMAN,

to everyc 
absolutely

Boston, April 4—A bright sun. a cold 
raw wind, a grand church parade, with 
thousands of stunning bonnets : dresses that 
took the breath away, shoulder capes, hor
rid but necessary ; an old, old story told

in churches banked with costly How- j book Before You Leap Is the Advice (of a
New Brunets leker Abroad.

To тик Епігон ok Progress :—Whilst 
talking to a party of immigrants who were 
detained here en route for the Red Deer 
district, I was surprised at the expectations 
they had of the country, and which had 
been the result of the too zealous land 
agent, who, the paid aid ot a big corpora
tion, represented this country in too flat
tering colors, enticing people away from 
comfortable homes in the East to the risks 
of the new settler in the West.

countrymen, 
one lie!”

Noble* of the Mystic Shrine.

Ill. William J. Florence was initiated in
to the Ancient Arabic Order of the Nobles 
of the Mystic Shrine, and imparted the 
knowledge of the ceremonies to Dr. Wal
ter M. Fleming ot New York, who 
powered to introduce and establisd the 
Order in America. It was determined to 
confer it only on Free and Accepted Masons 
ot the higher degrees, and on the 16th of 
June. 1X71, a number of Knights Templar 
and Thirty-seconds and Thirty-thirds ot the 
Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite were as
sembled at Masonic Hall, No. 114 East 
Thirteenth street, New York, when tue 
proposition to engage in the establishment 
of the new Order was enthusiastically ВС
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BEWARE OF TUE EXODUS.

ers. and music almost heavenly.
Such was Boston’s Easter.
It was great pneumonia weather, hut few 

thought ol that. It Easter came at Christ
mas time it would make no difference. 
Milliners rushed to death, dress makers 
worked to death, florists harrassed to death, 
lav hack and rested,—the hill was crossed.

They passed their customers over to the 
ministers—and the weather. The doctors 
will probably get there next.

This is frivolous talk for Easter, but it’s 
tiue. The love ot display in the feminine 
breast, and in that of a certain species of 
man. overshadows everything else, and 
Easter brings it out in all its glory.

But with all this, the day was observed 
fittingly and well. If the people were 
decked out, so were the churehes : flowers 
here, flowers there, flowers everywhere, 
thousands ol dollars’ worth, more so than

Would the above Gentlemen buy anything
BUT THE BEST?

.
cepted, and the following eleven brethren 
were duly received : Edward Eddy, Oswald 
Merle d* Aubigne, James S. Chappell, 
John A. Moore, Charles T. MeClenachan, 
William S. Paterson, George W. Millar, 
Albert I*. Moriarty, Daniel Sickels, John 
W. Simons, Sherwood C. Campbell. The 
Shrine is not a Masonic order, but the 
(justification for membership in it in the 
United States is that the applicant must be 
either a Knight Templar or have attained 
the 32nd degree in the А. «V A. Rite ol 
Freemasonry.

4
Now I would say nothing to the deter

ment of this country. This North West 
will at some future day be the home of a 
prosperous and contented people. It is 
the best stock country on the continent of

:
ST. JOHN CYCLE CO.,ferin Hotel, three years ago, and he was 

full of bright hopes and ambitions for the 
future. He spoke of his wife (Fanny 
Reeves) in a frank and charming manner, 
saying that “she was all that was sweet, 
pure and womanly.”

At jour request, Mr. Editor, I have 
written these few lines, animated by a de
sire to say what I knew about Mr. Mac
dowell, and to give a willing tribute to his 
worth, though totally inadequate to do jus
tice to the subject.

Sole Agents for Raleigh, Singer and Western Wheel Worts ani Harford Sato.
America, and for sheep in particular is 
unsurpassed ; hut stock ranching is still in 
its infancy, and it requires a people who 
are acquainted with the range system or 
who will engage men with a practical know
ledge of the same. It is a risky business 
for a moss-back to engage in stock, and as 
for farming, this country is not worth a

f. id* BICYCLE ACADEMY Oj*ch every day frrui 9 a. m. to 10.-40 

Special day» for Ijadie».

last year, more so than ever before, and all 
appropriate and suggestive of the season.

With such surroundings, with such music, 
with such inspiring words as the preacher 
spoke as he told the simple story, all must | 
have realized the great truth it only lor a ] it is very good, but that is only once in six 
moment, a moment that was, mayhap, the J °r seven years.
turning point in the lives ol many. H is, I think, a shame to entice men of

The observance ol Easter is becoming j limited means away from comfortable homes 
I .reater preparations in the East to the uncertainty of the West.

Sheffield Cutlery
Fortify Against Cholera 

Now that we are threatened with cholera 
m Canada, every person should for the 
sake of their city or country, as well as them
selves, take every precaution against this 
terrible disease. It is a well-known fact 
that when the blood is in a healthy state, 
and the impurities filtered therefrom by 
the kidneys, the organs nature has provided 
for the purpose, that there is little tear of 
this or any other scourge that may come. 
The spring is the lime when all should attend 
to this important duty, and all are reminded 
that there is nothing known to medical 
science that «ill do the work so effectually 
as Ifodd’s Kidney Fills. Every person, sick

II. Prick WKitnr.it.

It is true that when we have a crop LOOKING FOR MANUFACTURERS.

From all the Best Makers.
Solid Silver Ware. Plated Ware.

A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK TO CHOOSE 

FROM

The Sucre** That Attended Three Month*
Business of a New Concern.

A chosen committee of shrewd business 
men of the St. John board ot trade, met a 
few days ago to consider in what way the 
city could induce more manufacturing : to 
talk over the possibilities of this town for 
manufactures, and to make known its
а<^м°1а®Є8 „ or well, should take some of these pills in

Ibis is one of the signs that the people the spring, and thus fortify themselves a- 
of St. John are alive av.d seeking to in- gainst disease, 
crease its business and manufacturing out- « 
put. Another sign is the success that some 
of the later manufacturers are meeting

! I more general livre.
are made, more people go to church, nearly “ Some do well, 1 but I can safely say that 
all denominations ncognize it, and even in і two-thirds of those of moderate means who 
the most staid and matter of fact congrega- ! come to this country far from improve 
lions the Easter flowers are brought out | their position, socially or financially : and 
and placed around the pulpits. for those with families particularly, it is a

l.ood Friday is also observed but in the ' very risky undertaking: but it they irill 
churches, only. It is not a holiday, evlc- ! emigrate they should make sure that 
bran d like it is in ( anada. Fast day still «hey know what they are coming to, 
takes its place, and the principal obscr- : and not place too great confidence in 
t anee is in the way cl" ball games, on which the ..rations ol interested parties. It 

base their calculations for the is true that they occasionally send

1
‘
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W. H. THORNE * CO.,$ t If I The Camel In Australia.

The < ainel is said to bejrapidly working 
, his way into the good graces of I he people

Ibis is notably the case with the in the interior of Australia, where the
Hawker Medieine Company, which has just great distances, the ^waterless plains and
completed its first <|uarter of business. lh- scarcity of grass make travel tedious
і ,■ M „ ,i , .... j and dangerous. A camel will carv 300Last tall saw the lormatton ol this company da ;Ja d over di,Unce wbi,h Would
which includes among its stockhollers j occupy an ox team ten days. He will get 
gentlemen who have been foremost in the ; living where other creatures would starve.

Market Square, St. John.
m

,
І

1 managers
season. A MODEL OUTFIT.In the smaller towns and villes » delegate or two. who comes West,Й

1 outside ol Boston, the results of the l ast visits a few Ranches, drinks a deal of whis- 
day games usually determines which will Ley and talks to some railway or town of- 
be represented in the New England, or | licials and goes Ivist prepared to do the 
minor leagues : jilans are made for the sea- work ol those who hive him loaded, and business world of the province, who luve | ani) 1-3,1 f?° without water for a long
son. or pet schemes Knocked on ihe head. I becomes the innovent means of ruining a not been afraid to be enterprising and to ”,ИІе-. I ûecountry has already five camel

, . , I liiii lines in opi ratnm, employing some 2.U0O
And in the matter ol hoiuliys New Eng- j number of Ins kinu. ! operate extensively, fearlessly and eon- animals, and this, it is said, is hut the

land seems lo be pulling to the head of j Now I say distinctly and from eight years j fidently whim they did enter upon an under- ' beginning,
New Brunswick. The theatres «-.itch the ! experience in the West, that from Moose taking, 

crowds. and the old attractions in other «law to the Rockies and from the Saskatch-
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it See Our Window.sm\I * 
\ . m It will pay you to do so. We 

are now offering a complete 
Kitchen Outfit, comprising all 
that is necessary to properly 
equip a kitchen, including one

:I

В .Many men have wondered what their fel
lows would say of them after death. Jay 
Gould had this weakness. He once eon-

are not what they used to he. The people так'1 a living, and as ye New Brunswick- push and ability shown by the directorate fessed it. “I don't think I ever bad an 
.-cun to hare*got tired of them. The poli- j <ts learnt by the Florida exodus, ye will 
t ieal p:trad“s are almost looked upon as a learn if ye come West to try it. This is no 
filing ol the past, and on St. I'atrii k*> .lay. farming country, but as good a stock coun
tin' u-'ial parade wa

I That is the spirit with which these men 
lines .-vein to drop c ut one by one. l’aradi s awan to the 4Dili parallel, no farmer can took hold of the Hawker remedies, and the Popular Model Art 

BARGES,I P Ili and management since the first of January ambi ion,” he said, except to leave the
has been such that at Ihe end ol March the w?rld,a"<1 ',,ce ГЬа!. il wili aa.v «bout me 

. . , I when 1 am dead. No man will be cruel
showing was such as to surprise even the j *.п0ид1і , , sav wj,at !u. really thinks ot me 
most sanguine directors. When it is stated j when 
that the sales were so large that one ijuar- I once, 
ter of their value paid their entire newspa- ' . ..
per advertising, which appeared in sere піц- ; *4-' - ‘ л 1 wK i

of the - - - and the China
man, in No. 3, " Commercial 
News." Send for new price 
list—story sent free.
Mail lessons in shorthand.

Snell's Business College, - Windsor, N S,

m

- dropped in scores of try as is on the continent, perfect in all but 
an occasional bad winter, and as prairie 

>o it goes all along the line, until this bay is plentiful that has a sure remedy,
ami men with capital to invest would find

am dead."’ lie was wrong form In tin- afterr 
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Base. In all 11.) articles and 
the Range forI [ ■ « Iif I

e gay and glorious Republic hid.-lair in some 
respects to drop into the dry monotonous that they could make ten per cent more if 
rut ot provincial cities.

Fi:«ii.iii,» is not alone in its idea of

$42.50 Cash.fire newspapers in the maritime provinces, 
then some idea can be formed of the popu
larity of the goods.

Much of this is due to good advertising, 
to practical travellers and to energetic 
management : bnt all this would luve been 
in vain, had not the Remedies themselves 
jiossessed the true secret of popularity— 
they are wbat they are represented to be.

From the Evening Globe.
The enterprise of the Hawker Medicine

! Co. of this city bids fair to become one of

! Lver™b!Uhednlîf .hi"CLpartfuôf‘the wort?" EGGS FOR SETTING,
І Л representative of the Globe was invited Smith's strain , $2 OO per la. Шиє Ашініимапч Irom 

by Mr ltuusell, thu manager, to examine the Kfi
company’s books, covering the sales of the Game Fowls (Sharp's strain) for sal-, ami Homing 

three months, and so far as the know- Ft^ons fmnt.iramed birds of long di,tanee m onl.

put on the Range, particularly in sheep, 
than in any investment in the East, and a 
sure thing. Yes, this is a stock country, 
and the day will vet come when Assiniboia 

the whole city. An agitation in the same will feed its millions if not by Canadian 
line h:t> been going on all over Massachu- , means by the means of our more enterpris- 
«■its this si,l ing, and Ihe h-gislalur,-has i"g eon-ins over the border, who are surely

drawing hi on us and who will in a few 
years (free trade or not.) invade us with 
their docks and herds, and place Assini- 

It i> generally aeknowl dged that tin* boia in its true light before the world as a
glazing not a fanning country.
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EMERSON * FISHER,
STOVE, RANGE and KITCHEN FURNISHING DEPOT. 75 to 79 Prince Wm. St.

electing a board of aldermen by a vote of

Щ
. у

Lad a large numb*t ol rivistd city chatter- 
to CUlthi-icr.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

rffЧ I : DON’T DRINK DIRTY WATER -always examine it. 
Swallow Leeches, Tadpoles. Small Eels, Piece* ol lw* 

caved Fish, Worms, etc. ;
iincouruge Typhoid*, Cholera, Bowel Diseases, or Malarial Fever», 

WHEN YOU CAN EASILY AVOID IT.

« under this heading not cxceedi~~
bout 35 words) -ost 25 cents er__

tra for every additional

Announcements 
five lines (abr 
insertion. Fi

$I,-'': I! pnx lit system ol cl. ctir.g aldt run n by 
wards is \cry defective ami not in the in
terest of good governnu nt. ' In nearly 
every instance the reasons advanced are 
about the same as those set forth by І’іамі- 

The aldermen elected from a eer-

M

І
vt cents ex

. Fisank S. Bi.i-s, 
Maple < reek. Assa., March 17.

TOLD OF EUGENE Mr DO WELL.

il Geta“Pearr Filterl‘olnl8 A trout the Deceased Леї or as Nar- 
raled *»> II. Price Webber.I

mі ledge of this journal goes the record has 
not been surpassed under like conditions, 
it it has ever been equalled, in this country. 
The company only got fairly settled down 
to work three months ago, and have in that 
period been badly handicapped by the fail
ure of their bottle manufacturers to keep 
them supplied ; but their sales have been 
enormous, although their travellers have 
only bem out three weeks, and though less 
than one-tenth of the lower province terri
tory has thus been covered. In this city 
there has been a tremendous run on their 
remedies, which may in part be accounted 
tor by the fact that Mr. Hawker is well 
known as a reliable man, and that his re
medies have been in use for years and en
dorsed by so many well-known citizens ; 
but the outside towns and villages and coun
try places have also been heard from, and 
the rush is steadily growing, now that the 
demand lor spring medicines has fairly set 
in. The fact proves that the standard re- 

the Hawker Medicine Co

Pigeons from trained birds ol 
P. L. PiucE, Kintviile, N. b.

SHOW CASES
r The news of the recent death ol Eugene MS, M КТЙЙ

____j* is pure. The usual flow is uninterrupted, so the genera-
supply faucet may bo used without inconvenience. г„оЛеіІ1і 

Faucets without any screw threads on them may bo 
adjustable thread connections designed for the purpose, v
“ЙГйеті'ІЙІ. body, «I.» «eh. Ad. 

justaolc thread connection, 3Jfl. each.
ViT Mailed to any Add ген» on receipt of bice.

tain district cannot give fair and intelligent , 
consideration to matters concerning the л- Macdowell was receivtd with sadness by 
whole city. They must pull in all they , the thousands ot people to whom he

і well known in the United States and British

Low st prices. 
ItOUEKT (»N

Cl CUC I Huy our White Enameled L< tiers. 
OIDIVO • Cheap, durable. Kohkrtsos Phint- 

Wohks, St. John. N. B. 8-4-L*

LU I urtler now. id 
V. oitKs, St. John, N. B.Printing Stash*

can fur their own particular hurrough, al-
considcring the chances of ic-election, j Provinces, he being one of the best-known

theatrical managers and actors, especially 
on the Eastern circuit. Mr. Macdowell al-

f
Tlit: Australian ballot, which is not un

like that used in Dominion elections, has 
been a great Loon to the people here, and 
makes many new reforms possible, if it 
does t. ke a long time to count the votes. 
The old days when an employer or ward 
boss escorted the voter, and the candidates

mu Stamp

SHOW CASES. Й'йЙЖ
let Wood, 8!) Prince William St., St. John, Ni. B. 
Sole Agent for Maritime Provinces. Send for Illus- 

Catalogue and Price List. s-4-:-t*J|

ways carried a first-class company, and his 
plays were put on the boards excelled by

drama, and paid heavy sums in royalties to 
he able to furnish the public with the latest 
metropolitan successes,no pains or expense 
been spared to that end.

For over fifteen years he came regularly 
to St. John, and was a great favorite. My 
first recollection ol him was when he was a

T. McAVITY & SONS,
St. John, N. B.lie always aimed to elevate the

A SMALL SAFE
or office. In use one year when a lamer one 
necessary for Fubscribvr's business. Particulars at 
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olten had different colored ballots, are no 
more, and the people i re freer and more 
independent. Every day new ideas are be
ing put forth with this same object in view, 
and il most ot them were practical, and 
carried out. the politicians would have much 
harder work in calculating before hand the 
result of an election than they have at pre-

Many of the schemes set forth however, 
for municipal elections of the city at Urge, 
would hardly be practicable in St. John, for 
here everything is run on party lines and in 
considering the question, the idea seems to

on his own hook as it were, 
general organization, no city committee of 
each party, and any rejoicing there ever is, 

aldermaiiic victory is confined to 
the particular ward in which the candidate 
was elected. But the system of ward elec
tions is a bad one whereever it is, and St. 
.John suffers from it as much as any city I

ткг.криоуВESTABLISHED 1868.SOME PUBLISHER
oft cost by apply- 
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member ol Lanergan’s company in the old 
Lyceum, being, I think, the last year that 
the theatre was run.

» YQ Part^ of flat—four rooms, for small

rail's Drug Store, Maiu St., North. Jmjuirc of Miss 
Itobiuson on premises. 18-3-iflie was playing 

walking gentleman then, and afterwards be
came a manager, playing in Halifax, Mont
real, St. John, Fredericton, Woodstock,

medies of
the praise they had received before the com
pany began to push the sales outside, and 
it is also an indication that this enterprising 
company is on the road to a brilliant suc
cess. That such is the case is a subject lor 
general congratulation, for since there is 
always a large demand for remedies of var
ious kinds, it is gratifying to know that a 
home company can supply the demand tor 
medicines ol acknowledged value, and 
thus enable the people to assist in build
ing up a local industry at the same 
time that they are restoring their own 
health. As may be seen bv all who read 
the advertising columns ot the Globe from 
day to day, the company have a large num
ber of different remedies, and therefore 
reach a large circle of patrons. At the 
present time, Mr. Russell states, there is a 
very large demand for the tonic and pills as 
a spring medicine, and the tolu as a cure for 
colds so easily contracted at this season.

The Globe alsbhas pleasure in correcting 
an impression that may perhaps have gone 
abroad. The mediciues of the Hawker Co. 
are not patent medicines in the ordinarily 
accepted sense, but standard remedies, the

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK.
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Cloths is now
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in Trouserings, 
main Street. Importers and Dealers for the Best ^a**adiam and American

Iloulton, (Maine), Toronto and Hamilton. 
He then went to British Columbia, and the 
West Indies, and on his first trip to the lat
ter was phenomenally successful, his busi
ness being especially in Kingston, Jamaica,

AMATEUR PHO-i.M^r^T'.t 
TOGRAPHERS, EftSfiftniR:
Luurin Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte 8t., St John,

•«5MS
E«"RAcfi« 
“r|y at they 
“abe the usi

give such party the representation it 
it led to. In St. John everybody runs 

There PIANOS, ORGANS
SECONDHAND TYPEWRITERS,
Secondhand Remington and Caligraph typewriters, 
almost new and in excellent repair will be sold from 
one-third to one-half their original cost. Samples 
of work and particulars on application to IRA 
CORNWALL, Yost Agency, 104 Prince Wm. St., 
St. John.

AND
enormous.

The engagement he played in the St. 
Andrews Rink, St. John, during the Exhib
ition some three years ago, will long he re
membered, and was undoubtedly a triumph 
both artistically and financially.

Mr. Macdowell was a very versatile 
actor, playing every character he assumed 
well, and in a great many roles he was par
ticularly fine, notably “Lieutenant McAl
lister,” in Ours ; “Micawber” in Little 
Emily ; “George D’Alroy” in Caste ; 
‘•Shaun, the Post,” in Arrah-na-Pogue ; 
“Pierre,” injThe Two Orphans ; “Myles-

•Iover an

SEWING MACHINES. Scobjell- 
®У boy.
contortion! 
a great pi, 
CCCentricit 

Charles 
composer
Of his :
Londo 
,n<l -Jabot 

Richard 
“ніс in tb 
All Souls’

Building, Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. 7-4 *

Pianos and Organs Tunkd and Rkpairkd. Skwino 
Machines Repaired.

R. G. Larsi:x.

Couldn't See The Joke.

What constitutes the point ol a joke is 
largely a matter of opinion. A German 
one day expressed himself as being some
what offended because an American gentle
man had asserted that his Teutonic country
men could not, as a rule, appreciate Ameri
can jokes. “Try one on me?” said he,

receFRAZEE’S B8tSIBMSfS ALLEGE, И9НЄІ1І8
"ng. Bett place ‘to lesrn Bookkeeping, Easin

ess, etc., also Stenography and Typewriting. Send 
for sur circular. J.C.P. Fbazeb, Principal, tf

UJDi8coCt Lirge^Qnantities for^Ca^,^and^are^»bh^to give Large П c«“We b

116 ani 118 GRANVILLE ST„ - HALIFAX, N. S,BOARDING, LfH,
commodated with large and pie

PERMANENT or 
Boarders can be ac- 
asant rooms, in that 

Sidney street.— Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.very centrally located 
Mbs. Molmns.

house, 78
Mays.
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